trated in Figure 2 . Starting from seed URLs, the Traversal Spider follows a breadth-first search path. It retrieves Web documents via hypertext transfer protocol (http) and passes the Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) code to the Hyperlink Parser. In turn, the Hyperlink Parser detects new URLs-encoded as HTML hyperlinks-and adds them back to the queue of Web documents for the Traversal Spider to retrieve.
The Hyperlink Parser detects the hyperlinks in the Web documents and converts the relative URLs into absolute addresses. By examining the types of hyperlinks and filename extensions of the URLs, the Hyperlink Parser assigns each URL to one of several categories: image, video, or HTML. As illustrated in Table 1 , the Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (MIME) content-type labels provide the mapping between filename extensions and Web object type. The process of extracting visual features generates a color histogram and a table of extracted color regions for each image and video. We discuss the process in more detail in the section "Contentbased techniques." The other attributes of the images and videos populate the WebSeek database tables, which we define in the "Catalog database" section. Finally, the Content Spider generates coarse and highly compressed images and videos to provide pictorial data in the query output.
Image and video presentation
We obtained image icons by spatially reducing the original images. And by spatially and temporally reducing the original videos, we generated the video icons. Achieving temporal reduction requires three steps: First, we retained only one frame per every one second of video. Next, we identified the sequence's key frames using automated shot detection. 5 Finally, we reanimated the video from the key frames and packaged it as an animated GIF file.
Subject classification process
Because text provides clues about the semantic content of the visual information, it is important to the cataloging process. In particular, every image and video on the Web has a unique Web address, or URL, and possibly other HTML tags. We process the URLs and HTML tags in the following ways to index the images and videos: 
and F chop (string) gives the set of substrings delimited by nonalpha characters. For example, F key (URL 1 ) = F chop ("animals/domesticbeasts1/dog37") = "animals," "domestic," "beasts," "dog."
The process of extracting terms produces an
14
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. overall set of terms {t k } for the image and video collection. The system indexes the images and videos directly using {t k }. In addition, certain terms, such as key terms, t* k , will map the images and videos to subject classes, as we explain shortly.
Directory name extraction.
A directory name, d l , is a phrase extracted from the URLs that groups images and videos by location on the Web. The directory name contains the directory portion of the URL, namely F dir (URL) = directory. For example, F dir (URL 1 ) = "animals/domestic-beasts." The directory names {d l } are also used by the system to map images and videos to subject classes.
Image and video subject taxonomy
A subject class or subject, s m , is an ontological concept that represents the semantic content of an image or video, for example, subject = "The Beatles." A subject taxonomy is an arrangement of the set of subject classes {s m } into a hierarchy, that is "The Beatles" ∈ "Rock music" ∈ "Music." Figure 3 shows a portion of the subject taxonomy that we're developing for image and video topics. When we detect potentially descriptive terms, such as t k = "dog" or t k = "canine," we add an appropriate subject class, such as s m = "animals/dogs," to the subject taxonomy.
Key-term dictionary
The key terms, t* k , are terms manually identified as semantically related to one or more subject classes, s m . The key-term dictionary contains the set of key terms {t* k } and the related subject classes {s m }. As such, the key-term dictionary provides a set of mappings {M km } from key terms to subject classes, where
We build the key-term dictionary in a semiautomated process. In the first stage, the term histogram for the image and video archive is computed such that each term t k is assigned a count number f k , which indicates how many times the term appeared. Then, we rank the terms by highest count f k and present them in this order of priority for manual assessment.
The goal of manual assessment is to assign qualified terms t* k ∈ {t k } to the key-term dictionary. The qualified terms should be descriptive and not homonymic. Ambiguous words make poor key terms. For example, "rock" is a not a good key term due to its ambiguity. "Rock" can refer to a large mass of stone, rock music, a diamond, or several other things. Once we add a term and its mappings to the key-term dictionary, it's used to assign the images and videos in the collection to subject classes.
From the initial experiments of cataloging more than 500,000 images and videos, we extracted 11,550 unique terms. Some examples are listed in Tables 2 and 3 . Notice in Table 2 that some of the most frequent terms are not sufficiently descriptive of the visual information, such as "image" and "picture." The terms in Table 3 (next page) unambiguously define the subject of the images and videos, like "aircraft," "gorilla," and "porsche. In a similar process, the directory names d l map to subject classes s m . For example, the directory d l = "gallery/space/planets/saturn" is mapped to subject s m = "astronomy/planets/saturn." Similar to the process for key-term extraction, the system computes a histogram of directory names {d l : f l } and presents it for manual inspection. The directories that sufficiently group images and videos related to particular topics are then mapped to the appropriate subject classes.
In the section "Subject classification evaluation," we demonstrate that these methods of keyterm and directory-name extraction coupled with subject mapping provide excellent performance in classifying the images and videos by subject. By incorporating some results of natural language processing in addition to using visual features, we hope to further improve and automate the subject classification process.
Catalog database
As described above, each retrieved image and video is processed and the following information tables become populated: We explain the automated assignment of Type to the images and videos using visual features in the section "Automated type assessment." Queries on the database tables Images, Types, Subjects, and Text are performed using standard relational algebra. For example, the query, give me all records with Type = "video," Subject = "news," and Term = "basketball" can be carried in SQL as follows:
Select Imid From Types, Subjects, Text Where Type = "video" and Subject = "news" and Term = "basketball" However, content-based queries, which involve table FV and Regions, require special processing, which we will discuss later.
Search and retrieval processes
To retrieve images and videos, users may enter search terms t k or select an image or video subject s m . Figure 4 shows the search process and model for user interaction. The query for images and videos produces search results A. For example, Figure 5 illustrates the search results for a query for images and videos related to s m = "nature." That is, A = Query (Subject = "nature"). Users may manipulate, search, or view A.
Search results list manipulation
The results of a prior search may be fed back to the manipulation module as list C, as illustrated in Figure 5 . Users manipulate C by adding or removing records. This happens by issuing a new 16 IEEE MultiMedia . 
Content-based visual query
Users may browse and search list B using both content-based and text-based methods. In content-based searching, the output is a new list C, where C ⊆ B becomes an ordered subset of B such that C is ordered by highest similarity to the image or video selected by the user (as described in the section "Content-based techniques"). The search and browse operations may be conducted on input list B or the entire catalog.
For example, C = B ≈ D, where ≈ means "visually similar," ranks list B in order of highest similarity to the selected item in D. For instance, the content-based visual query C = Query (Subject = "nature") ≈ D ("mountain scene image") ranks the "nature" images and videos in order of highest visual similarity to the selected "mountain scene image." In Figure 6 , the query C = B ≈ D ("red race car") retrieves the images and videos from the subject class Subject = "transportation/automobiles/ferraris" that are visually similar to the selected image of a "red race car."
Alternatively, users can select one of the items and use it to search the entire catalog for similar items. For example, C = A ≈ D ranks list A, where in this case A is the full catalog, in order of highest visual similarity to the selected item in D.
Content-based techniques
Our system provides two methods for contentbased searching: by color histograms and by spatial locations and arrangements of color regions. We adopted these techniques to use domain-independent approaches. 6 The content-based methods developed here for indexing, searching, and navigation can be applied-in principle-to other types of features, such as texture and motion, and to other application domains.
Global feature query
The color histograms describe the distribution of colors in each image or video. We define the 17 July-September 1997 . . color histograms as discrete, 166-bin distributions in a quantized hue saturation value (HSV) color space. 6 The system computes a color histogram for each image and video scene, which is used to assess its similarity to other images and video scenes. The color histograms also automatically assign the images and videos to type classes using Fisher discriminant analysis, as described in the section "Automated type assessment."
Color histograms dissimilarity. A color histogram dissimilarity metric determines the color dissimilarity between a query image and a target image. 7, 8 To achieve high efficiency in the color histogram query process, we developed the technique of query optimized distance (QOD) computation. 9 This technique efficiently retrieves target histograms and computes histogram dissimilarities. In the QOD technique, the retrieval of candidate target histograms is prioritized in the order of the most significant colors in the query histogram during retrieval. Smith gives a more complete description elsewhere. 9 We found that setting the "color significance" threshold adaptively to select only the 80-to 90-percent most significant colors in the query histogram decreases query time dramatically without degrading retrieval effectiveness. By using the QOD computation method, we can greatly reduce the query processing time, as demonstrated in the section "Efficiency."
Integrated spatial and color query
While color histograms prove useful for indexing images by global color, a significant aspect of discriminating among images depends on the sizes, spatial locations, and relationships of color regions within the images. Therefore, we developed a system for querying by spatial locations and arrangements of color regions. 6 With this integrated spatial and feature image-query engine, users can graphically construct a query by placing color regions on a query grid, as illustrated in Figure 7 .
We computed the similarity between the query image and each target image by assessing the similarities of the spatial locations, colors and sizes of the regions in the query, and target images (as depicted in Figure 8 ). The integrated spatial and features system provides greater power and flexibility in querying for images than the color histogram-based methods. 6 We found that retrieval effectiveness improves substantially using this method.
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Automated type assessment
By training on the color histograms of image and video samples, we developed a process of automated type assessment using Fisher discrim- inant analysis (FDA). FDA constructs a series of uncorrelated linear weightings of the color histograms, which gives maximum separation between training classes. 10 The images are automatically assigned to the nearest Type ∈ {color photo, color graphic, video, black and white image, gray image} class. 1 In the section "Type classification evaluation" we show that this approach offers excellent performance in automatically classifying the images and videos into these broad type classes. We hope to increase the number of type classes and improve the type-classification system by incorporating other visual features such as spatial and color region information into the classification process.
18
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Evaluation
In the initial trials, the system cataloged 513,323 images and videos from 46,551 directories at 16,773 Web sites. The process took several months and was performed simultaneously with development of the user application. Overall, the system has cataloged more than 129 Gbytes of visual information. Locally storing the information, which includes coarse versions of the data and color histogram feature vectors, requires approximately 2 Gbytes.
Subject classification evaluation
The cataloging process assigned 68.23 percent of the images and videos into subject classes using key-term and directory-name mappings. To evaluate the subject classification system, we assessed the classification rates for several subject classes. Table 4 summarizes the results. The classification performance was excellent-the system provided a classification precision of approximately 92 percent. For this assessment we chose nine classes, depicted in Table 4 , at random from the subject taxonomy of 2,128 classes. We established the ground truth by manually verifying each image's and video's subject in the nine test sets.
We observed that errors in classification resulted for several reasons:
1. the key terms defined by the WebSeek system are sometimes used out of context by the publishers of images or videos, 2. the system relies on some ambiguous key terms, such as t* k = "madonna," and 3. the semantics of the images and videos change when viewed outside of the context of their Web sites.
For example, in this last category, the precision of subject class s m = "animals/possums" remains low, as depicted in Table 4 , because five out of the nine items are not images or videos of possums. These items were classified incorrectly because the key term "possum" appeared in the directory name. While some of the images in that directory depict possums, others depict only the forests to which possums are indigenous. When viewed outside of the context of the "possum" Web site, the images of forests are not expected to be in the class "animals/possums." Table 5 summarizes the precision of the automated type classification system. For this evaluation, the training and test samples contained 200 images from each type class. We found the automated type assessment for these five simple classes was excellent. The system gave a classification precision of 95 percent. In future work we will extend WebSeek to include a larger number of classes including new type classes, such as fractal images, cartoons, faces, art paintings, and subject classes from the subject taxonomy.
Type classification evaluation
Efficiency
Another important factor in the image and video search system is the speed at which users perform operations and queries. In the initial system, the overall efficiency of various database
19
July-September 1997 . manipulation operations was excellent, even on the large catalog (greater than 500,000 images and videos). In particular, the content-based visual query methods' good performance resulted from the strategy for indexing the 166-bin color histograms described in the section "Color histograms dissimilarity." For example, the system identified the N = 60 most similar visual scenes in the catalog of 513,323 images and videos to a selected query scene in only 1.83 seconds.
Future work
In future work, we will incorporate other visual dimensions such as texture, shape, and motion to enhance the system's content-based components. We are also incorporating automated techniques for detecting faces. 11 We plan to investigate new techniques for exploiting text and visual features independently and jointly to improve the process of cataloging the images and videos. MM 
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